
CAMP “I AM” Senior 

 

 

CAMP “I AM” is a children’s camp designed to provide our campers with the opportunities to grow 

physically, mentally, socially, and (most importantly) spiritually.  We have developed a strong program 

that challenges all of our campers to grow in these key areas.  Whether progressing through our skill 

classes, interacting with other campers during camp-wide activities, or exploring the Bible in cabin 

devotion, Bible study, and worship/chapel, CAMP “I AM” promises to impact each and every camper 

who attends.  This year’s unforgettable adventure will take place July 8th  - 12th at the W.W. Mann Ctr. 
 

SKILL PROGRAM:  While at camp each camper can choose up to eight different skill classes to attend.  

[This does not mean that campers will get all of his/her choices.  We just want to give ample 

opportunities for each camper to participate in activities that meet his/her interest].  The classes will last 

for about an hour.  During skills, campers will be coached and challenged to progress in the activity 

being taught.  Whether athletically gifted or artistically inclined, our wide variety of skill offerings 

promises to provide something for everyone.  The following is a listing of the skill classes we plan to 

offer: 
 *  Archery & B.B. guns  *  Hiking   *  Performance Session 
 *  Arts & Crafts   *  Line dancing          (drama / sign language / chorus) 
 *  Etched glass   *  Mystery Session  *  Rocketry 
 *  Fishing    *  Outside games  *  Water games 
 

{PLEASE NOTE:  Archery & B.B. guns are one combined session – if you get one, you get both!} 
 

** Horseback riding is a choice for this year!  But all parents and campers must understand four things:  

1- Only 30 slots are available (first come first serve), 2- There is a $25 fee, 3- It is a TWO-hour activity 

so it will be his/her only session for that day, 4- This activity will take place at Evermore Farms on Old 

River Rd. (Hwy. 24) NOT at the W.W. Mann Center. 
 

CAMP-WIDE ACTIVITIES:  What would camp be like without awesome, energetic, and creative camp 

wide events?  At Camp “I AM,” we are prepared to offer the best camp experience of all.  Camp-wide 

activities bring all age groups together.  Some planned adventures are: 
 

 *  Tug-of-war   *  Shaving Creme War  *  SURPRISE activities 
 

We also have several camp wide activities on the spiritual side of camp such as:  Campfires, Chapel/ 

Worship, Scripture memorization, and Testimonies. 
 

GROUP ACTIVITIES:  Campers will be divided into groups of approximately twelve people.  Each 

group will spend time together daily in organized activities such as: 
 

 *  Nature Hikes  *  Bible study, prayer & devotions  *  Group skits 

 *  Spiritual discussions *  Recreational activities   *  Other . . . 
 

This year’s theme is JESUS: the Way, the Truth, the Life, and our Bible Study, Worship and Devotion 

will reflect these designations of Jesus Christ from a variety of Scripture references. 
 

*** Prior to camp, each registered camper will receive daily schedules, a medical release form and camp 

handbook.  These will be sent out immediately after early registration has ended.  {Please note CAMP “I 

AM” 2024 is for children who have completed the 4th–6th grades.  The cost is $100.00 per camper during 

early registration.  AFTER May 17, 2024, the cost goes up to $125.00.  This includes a camp T-shirt, all 

snacks, meals and activities (except Horseback riding--$25; after May 17th $30).  Please do not send any 

extra money with your child; he/she will not need any!  If you have a 4th grader who may not be able to/care 

to stay all week, please contact Debbie Marotte at 912-764-3620 or 912-531-3835 for a registration form to 

CAMP “I AM” Junior!  If you and your child choose for him/her to participate in the weeklong program, 

your child will be expected to stay all week unless there is an emergency situation!} 


